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Dr. Ushe looks at Africa

From Zimbabwe with $5 and no formal education
By John DeGrandis

He came from Zimbabwe to
study in some of the finest col-
leges in North America. His
quest for knowledge led him to
the universities of Toronto,
Rochester and, finally,
Syracuse, where he received
a Masters Degree in
philosophy and a Doctorate
Degree in education. He
became a member of the
MCC faculty in September of
1971 and presently teaches

which often spark conflicts
among the citizens.

In his paper, Ushe explains
the problems of political
tolerance in an independent
Africa, although his ideas do
not necessarily pertain to cur-
rent problems in South Africa.
He feels that before an African
can experience the
democracy we enjoy in the
U.S., there must be changes
made that are vital to the
cultivation of democracy.

courses in Sociology and
Anthropology.

"America is truly the land of
opportunity," said Professor
Chiwara Ushe with a grin.
"I've spent a third of my life
here in America."

Keeping on top of the ever
changing political environ-
ment in Africa is one of Pro-
fessor Ushe's consuming ac-
tivities. He spends at least

I three hours a day reading and
H doing research relevant to the
I social democratic and political
I) tolerance in Africa. These very

subjects are the essence of an
eye-opening essay on social
democracy written by Pro-

V fessor Ushe.
Social democracy may

sound like a contradictory
description of the African

I) government, but it's not. A
• socially democratic govern-

ment, though quite similar to
our own form of government,
has only one political party in
majority rule, and the people
elect officials to this one par-
ty. The other difference is in

I the degree of freedom the
I people have. It is somewhat
I less than our own. For exam-
I pie, the people have no real
I choice of candidates, and lit-
! tie opportunitv to express

dissatisfaction with the
government. Some degree of

1 control over television, radio
and the newspapers exists,

Dr. S. (Samson) Chiwara Ushe, recently promoted to full professor.
(Other faculty promotions, pg. 2)

"We must start with the
education of the children in
the ways of democracy," said
Ushe. When Ushe arrived in
the United States in 1966, he
had no previous formal educa-
tion, and had only $5 in his
pocket.

Because each new African
political party brings with it a
new constitution and new laws
governing the presentation of
political viewpoints to
students, there is no
guarantee that the seed of
democracy will have a chance
to take root in the young
African mind.

Another factor which Ushe
feels lessens the chances of a
democratic Africa is the cor-
ruption of government of-
ficials. Money which should be
channeled into the develop-
ment of programs for better
tariff laws, better roads and
highways, and better public
facilities such as schools and
hospitals, is being diverted in-
to the pockets of these of-
ficials. Eventually, people get
angry, groups with new hopes
and new ideas form and a
take-over seems to be
inevitable.

Despite the negative, Ushe
remains hopeful about the
political health of Africa.

"It is now very rare to hear
of one African country attack-
ing another," he said

optimistically.
More common are the over-

throws of one coup by
another. Ushe would like to
see more cooperation within
the African countries among
the citizens themselves, to
strengthen the spirit of
patriotism throughout Africa. It
can best be summed up in the
final paragraph of his essay:

Africa, if she is ever to witness
an intellectual and cultural
renaissance, comparable, if

i not superior to that of Europe,
must learn and speak the lan-
guage of social democracy. It
is only by being democratic

i that African man can minimize
i the dangers of breakdown and

chaos in his own continent.
1 Much of the blood-letting that

now characterizes post inde-
pendent Africa is a result of
political intolerance.

Zimbabwe: in brief
By John DeGrandis

Formerly known as
Rhodesia, Zimbabwe is a
landlocked oouwtry in
southern Africa.

Zimbabwe's history is one
of troubled, often violent
political disorder. Approx-
imately 95% of the country's
population are black Africans,
but British whites controlled
the government from about
1890 to 1979 until black na-
tionalists engaged in guerrilla
warfare against the govern-
ment. At the same time,
economic sanctions crippled
the nation's economy.

Eventually, pressure from
the U.S. and abroad forced
the white Rhodesians to give
political power back to the
blacks. Many blacks felt that
this new, mostly black,
government was unrepresen-
tative and that it allowed
whites to retain many special
privileges. Guerrilla warfare
continued until late 1979,
when a peace treaty was sign-
ed by the government and the
rebels. On April 18, 1980,
Great Britain recognized Zim-
babwe's independence and
lifted all remaining sanctions
against the nation.

Zimbabwe is a leading
mineral producer of precious
gems, chromium, copper, gold
and coal. Cattle, clothing, tex-
tiles and footwear make up a
large part of the country's in-
dustry. Its capital and largest
city is Salisbury.

Even though it is situated
near the tropics, its high
altitude makes for a pleasant
year-round climate. The
famous Victoria Falls, which
are on the Zambezi River, is
only one of Zimbabwe's
beautiful natural scenes.

Award-winning comic from the collection of Chris Gullo. Story pg. 3.

Women in the martial arts
are not such a rare thing any
more. As a first degree black
oelt, I speak from experience.

I began my training in Issin
Ryu Karate at the age of 16.
I wanted to do something dif-
ferent that was outside of
school. I was extremely shy

and a genuine klutz. The first
time I walked in the door at
Harp Karate in East
Rochester, I knew it was for
me. The instructor said that
there were many benefits of-
fered by karate, one of them
being confidence. I signed up
that same day.

Photo credit: Amy O'Brlan

Jennifer Lytle talks about the values of Karate. Story on pg. 7.



SPILBEE'S MUDMOBILE
By Scott Cole

Here is the sad truth about
how Spilbee's rusty Chevrolet
became buried up to the rear-
view mirror in fresh mud off
Brighton-Henrietta Town Line
Road:

Back when Spilbee was a
student at Monroe Communi-
ty College, he was enrolled in
a Physical Education class
that met on Wednesday after-
noons. Spilbee complains that
there was an exceptionally
hostile and aggressive young
man in that class. God, how
Spilbee hated that guy's red
face and spotless Puma high-
top sneakers. Grimacing,
Spilbee says that through six
weeks of soccer that guy was
a shin-kicking, scrotum-
squashing, goal-scoring terror.
When the class came indoors
for the second half of the
semester, the guy donned the
spotless Pumas and a pair of
designer goggles that were
guaranteed to keep volleyballs
out of his eyes. Everybody
was "Bud" to this guy. "Serve
the ball, Bud. Return the ball,
Bud. Where'd you get those
shorts, Bud?" Between
volleys he would fake a few
spikes and then work his
Pumas against the floor
beneath the net, as if sear-
ching for the good spots.
Spilbee tells me that this was
how the guy let the other
players know that he was their
hero.

Physical Education was the
last class of the day for both
Bud's friend and Spilbee.
Spilbee would see Bjjd's

friend run out to his little
foreign car. They each made
a left turn onto Brighton-
Henrietta Town Line Road,
and one afternoon Bud's
friend sped past Spilbee in the
right lane. Spilbee would have
me write that Bud's friend
made the mistake of passing
him on the right, but just you
wait and see.

One of my Psychology pro-
fessors says in lecture that
male drivers frequently
behave as though other
drivers have stolen one of their
testicles. This is an accurate
description of how Spilbee
was behaving when he swung
into the right land and pulled
alongside Bud's friend, who
Spilbee has previously
described, rather harshly, as
being hostile and aggressive.

Why did Spilbee race up
beside Bud's friend in the right
lane, after responding to the
same move on the other's part
as though it was the crime of
the decade? Shaking his
head, Spilbee says that there
are many ways of working
one's sneakers against the
floor. Spilbee was faking a
spike, retrieving his stolen
testicle, defending the honor
of his exhausted Chevrolet
against a snotty little foreign
car. It was bravado on a
Wednesday afternoon.

Spilbee knew that Bud's
friend would want to pass the
slow-moving truck in front of
him, and that he, Spilbee,
would be blocking the way to
the right. What Spilbee did not

Commentary:
Low crime rates: "Thanks, guys."

By K.E. Sullivan
So far, my car has been

broken into in 1984, '85 and
'86. And although I spend
about six hours a day on cam-
pus, five days a week, my car
has never been victimized at
MCC. (I do recall a time,
however, when my locks were
frozen shut, so I had reason to
call on Campus Security, who
promptly came to my rescue
with an indispensible, state-of-
the-art tool — a coathanger.)
Perhaps I have been fortunate
enough to escape the wrath of
car thieves at MCC, or
perhaps the Campus Security
at MCC is enough of a deter-
rent to lower campus crime
rates.

"We don't have a lot of
serious crime on campus,"
said Eugene Coon, Director of
Public Safety. "The MCC
security guards receive the
same training as county, city
and town police officers. And
these guys are good.'1

Statistics tend to agree with
Coon's evaluation. MCC has
far less crime committed on
campus than most other area
colleges. And while MCC's
most serious crime problem is
petty larceny, Coon em-
phasizes that it is also the
most preventable. "People
have to learn to watch their
belongings and remember to
lock their cars.

"We only have about 10%
of all our work designated as
crime-related. The rest of the

Campus Security tasks are
services that we perform for
individuals on campus," Coon
said. "We recover lost and
found articles, we jump-start
cars, help people get gas if
they run out, open car doors,
and offer other services to
people who need assistance."

Campus Security also offers
an evening escort service,
which is designed to assist
anyone who is parked in a
dark or remote area and is
concerned about walking out
alone.

Coon says that the number
one priority for Campus
Security officers is the protec-
tion of individuals and all col-
lege property. "A second con-
sideration," states Coon, is
security as a "service
organization for all people." In
attempt to maintain these
standards, the Security Divi-
sion staffs at least six people
between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
about seven people from 3
p.m. to 11 p.m., and four peo-
ple from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. In
addition to three walking
"beats," Campus Security
also utilizes its two patrol and
one messenger car.

The results of all these
security measures? Low crime
rates, campus-wide con-
fidence in MCC's Campus
Security, and — my car being
safe in at least one Rochester
location.

Thanks, guys.

consider was that Bud's friend
might not see him. That
Spilbee could go unnoticed,
blaring his horn with his mid-
dle finger stuck up his nose
and face pressed against the
port window of his vessel, did
not occur to him.

Without looking, Bud's
friend just eased into the right
lane and Spilbee, more
Psychology, began to engage
in avoidance behavior. The
Chevrolet's front passenger-
side tire blew on the curb of
the bridge over the
expressway.

For those of you who have
never had the thrill of racing
downhill in a car with a flat
front tire, Spilbee says that
countering works to some ex-
tent. It kept him from coasting
into oncoming traffic, but then
swiftly relieved him of all
capabilities as a driver. His tor-
tured automobile came to rest
in a field of mud where,
ironically, Don Alleson Athletic
has since been built.

And who do you suppose
came jogging through the
mud, Pumas and all, asking if
Spilbee was all right?

You got it. After a vigorous
round of mud-slinging the two
had a calm discussion, mature
and intelligent young men that
they were, concerning how the
hell they were going to free
Spilbee's vehicle from the wet
earth and maneuver it back
onto the road.

Cronmiller to
coach Ail-Americans

MCC wrestling coach Mike
Cronmiller has been selected
to coach a junior college Ail-
American wrestl ing team
which will go on a three-week
European tour this summer.

Cronmiller was selected for
this prestigious assignment by
his fellow junior college wrestl-
ing coaches, and learned that
he would be the coach last
week at the NJCAA champion-
ships in Glen Ellen, Illinois. He
will be in charge of selecting
10 wrestlers to the Greco-
Roman team (10 freestyle
wrestlers will also go on the
tour). Those chosen to the
squad will all be NJCAA
All-Americans.

The team will gather at
MCC for a one-week training
period beginning June 15. Im-
mediately following that, the
squad will embark on its tour,
which will be mostly concen-
trated in Germany.

MCC
Eliminated

The MCC men's basketball
team competed in the sub-
regionals last weekend. The
Tribunes won their first game
against Broome Tech in the
final seconds on a 15-foot
jump shot by Ivan Matthews.
MCC was eliminated from the
tournament in the second
game by Corning C.C. 67-51
Scoring leaders for MCC were
Joe Rosicka (14 points) and
Ivan Matthews (13 points).

Faculty Promotions
Dr. Peter A. Spina, MCC

President, has announced
"that the Board of Trustees
has approved promotions for
the following individuals effec-
tive September 1, 1986":

From Associate Professor to
Professor: Gustav J. Garay,
Biology; Judith I. Hall, English;
Ana M. Rodriguez, Foreign
Languages; Jill F. Snyder,
Secretarial Science; Patricia
Stevens, Educational Oppor-
tunity Program; S. Chiwara
Ushe, Sociology; Saroj
Viswanathan, Dental Hygiene.

From Assistant Professor to
Associate Professor: Phyllis A.
Broutman, Nursing; Carmen
Bush, Developmental Educa-
tion; Harold E. Featherman,
Geosciences; Mark E. Oliver,
BET/ELT/INT; John P. Owen,
Speech and Theater; Irene R.
deRoyston, Counseling;
James Schnell, Business Ad-
ministration; Marilyn R.
Semrau, Mathematics.

From Instructor to Assistant
Professor: Kathleen K.
Bromley, Business
Administration.

SPORTS SHORTS
By Michael J. Anne

Lady Swimmers
Victorious

The MCC women's swim
team won the Cobleskill Invita-
tional last weekend. Laura
Peel stood out for the lady
Tribunes, winning the 50
freestyle in (:24.46) and the
200 backstroke (2:19.0).

MCC Wrestlers
Place at Nationals
MCC wrestlers Paul

Petersen and C.J. Dominick
both earned eighth-place
finishes at the National Junior
College Athletic Association
championships held Feb.
20-22 at DuPage Junior Col-
lege in Glen Ellen. Illinois.

Petersen, a freshman from
Sodus, competed at 142
pounds and posted three wins
and three losses to gain eighth
place.

Dominick, a sophomore
from Irondequoit, also had a
3-3 record in the tournament.
He placed fourth at 190
pounds in last year's
nationals.

The eighth-place finishes by
Petersen and Dominick enabl-
ed them to become NJCAA
All-Americans, an honor ac-
corded to the top eight
finishers in the tournament.

Also competing in the na-
tionals were freshmen Bill
Ashbaugh (Irondequoit) at 134
pounds and John Bellave
(Bishop Kearney) at 150. Both
failed to place in the top eight.

All four wrestlers qualified
for the nationals by placing in
the top three in the Region III
tournament held Feb. 12 at
Delhi Ag & Tech. Competing
in the same weight clases as
in the nationals, Dominick
placed first, Petersen took se-
cond, and Ashbaugh and
Bellave each came in third.
They all earned Region III All-
Star honors for their high
finishes. As a team, the
Tribunes placed third out of
eleven schools despite
forfeiting four of the ten weight
classes.
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Still funny, but worth more money
Gullo collects over 20 dif-

ferent titles and has quit col-
lecting Batman and Super-
man. He was originally in-
fluenced by his brother who
collected DC Comics (a

Number 1 of the
Teenage Mutant

Ninja Turtles
is already worth $80

popular and long-standing
comic company). Chris started
collecting DC and his brother
switched to Marvel Comics.

Last July, Gullo attended a
comic book collectors conven-
tion in Chicago. He read about
it in the Comic Buyers Guide
and, impressed by the list of
guests who were to be there,
he persuaded his parents to
let him go. At the convention
were seven rooms including a
panel room where the guests
spoke (one being Sergio
Argones, who draws for MAD
Magazine), a video room, a
room of artists and writers,

and an art exhibition room.
Also, at a dealers' room, col-
lectors could lease a table
from which to buy and sell
their comic books and related
paraphernalia (buttons,
posters and books). Gullo paid
$160 to rent a space for three
days. About 175 tables and
some single collectors oc-
cupied as many as six tables
with their wares. Gullo said, "I
felt a little funny, but I had a lot
of different stuff that other peo-
ple didn't have, like posters,
records and buttons."

Gullo bought some original
artwork by the artists, and
some final drafts of one or two
pages of the comic before it
went to the printer. The final
draft looked the same as the
finished copy except it was a
larger, heavier piece of paper
and all in black ink. Color is
put in during the printing pro-
cess. He also bought a com-
puter printout of comic book
artwork that looks like a draw-
ing until you look closely. Then

The Titans, worth about $15 Swamp Thing worth about $20

1624 Monroe Ave. - Brighton
(Across from Monroe Savings Bank)

461-9630

STUDENT "BEACHCOMBER" SPECIAL

Going away on SPRING BREAK or just want
to look like you have? Let us help you in the relaxing

comfort of our Solana Swedish Tanning Beds.

FOUR - 30 MINUTE SESSIONS - $11.99
(a $32.00 value)

One Coupon Per Person
1st Time Visitors
Sessions Must Be Taken In 10 Days

Special Student Rates Also Available
Monday thru Friday - 9:00 - 3:00

$4.00 per 30 Min. Session
(no membership fee required)

About 1500 of Chris' 2500 comics

the tiny pixels that make up
the picture can be seen.

The 1980s began a new age
in the comic business, Gullo
believes. A lot of new comic
companies have sprung up
and come out with new titles.
He began to collect new titles.
Robotech, one of the most
popular new comics, is also a
TV show. The number 1
Robotech is already worth $8.
Number 1 of The Teenage Mu-
tant Ninja Turtles sounds silly
but it is already worth $80.
That title appeared just last
year. Gullo has numbers 2, 3
and 4 and now wishes he'd
bought number 1 at the con-
vention when he saw it for on-
ly $50. Since the 1940s, the
only comics that were heard of
were DC and Marvel. In the

'80s, though, new companies
like First, Eclipse, Comico, Kit-
chen Sink, and Elfcleft have
become popular. Much more
competition exists in story
lines and artwork. They are
even using higher quality
paper instead of newsprint.

Some local comic book
specialty stores are Empire
Comics, Wonderland and
Comics Etc. They take much
better care of their comics
than a newsstand because it's
their business. Store owners
get them directly from the
distributors, who get them
right from the printers.

Comics are dated in the
same manner as magazines.
Issues are postdated approx-
imately three months in order
to increase selling time.

Correction
By Scott Cole

If my March 3rd "Sightsee-
ing with Spilbee" article
seems to make no sense, that
is because printed as it is the
article makes no sense. I am
told that it was a technical goof
of some sort that resulted in
the printing of the article's
conclusion, not at the end, but
at the center of the piece. Im-
agine my delight. Anyone
wishing to read the article as
I wrote it need only pull the
section from "Maybe Des-
mond could provide..." to
"when he expects the worst"
out from the center of the arti-
cle and tack it on the end. The
article should have concluded
with the line: "Spilbee admits
to also having days when he
expects the worst." I know
how Spilbee feels.

THINK SUMMER!!!
It's not too early to start thinking about a summer job. The
Office of Transfer and Placement has a number of job open-
ings on file to include Summer Camp Counselors, Mother's
Helpers, Restaurant Assistant Managers, or how about a
Sailboat Racing Coordinator? Complete details and job
descriptions are available in the Transfer and Placement Of-
fice, Bldg. 1-204.

MCC

slogan

and

logo contest

The MCC 25th Anniversary
Committee announces two
competitions to celebrate this
landmark in the College's
history. The first is a logo
design competition, open to all
students, staff, faculty and ad-
ministrators. The logo should
complement the present ono,
and will be used on all publica-
tions during our anniversary
year, 1986-87. The second
competition is for a suitable
slogan to commemorate our
25th birthdav.

The winner in each category will receive a cash prize of $50. All entries
should be submitted by April 15 to any member ot the 25th Anniversary
Committee, which will act as judges.
David Day Tom Grasso Bill Gruhn
llene Klass Judy Hall, chair Mary Pat Pennell
Jerry Ryan Tom Proietti John Trevisan Page 3

By Brenda Fahmer
Chris Gullo started collec-

ting comic books in 1973
when he was six. What makes
his different from most old
comic books is the fact that he
took good care of them. His
collection has grown to over
2,500 superhero comics, each
one in its own protective
polyurethane cover. So what
exactly does a 19-year-old do
with 2,500-plus comic books?

For one thing, he reads
them. His favorite is Swamp
Thing. It won two Eagle
Awards in the categories of
best comic and best writer. An
Eagle Award is a very
prestigious comic book award
from London and it is an older,
more highly prized award than
its newer American counter-
part, the Kirby Award. Swamp
Thing also won five Kirby
Awards, though, in the areas
of Best Cover, Best Continu-
ing Series, Best Art Team,
Best Writer, and Best Single
Issue.



SPOT STUDENT PROFILE:
Philip Williams

By Karen Kao
Philip Williams no longer

talks to people half the night.
Better known as "P.J .
Williams," he has soliloquized
over the airwaves as a local
radio announcer, most recent-
ly for WHAM.

Williams, 31, a student in
MCC's communication and
Media Arts program, intends
to fortify his vocal talent with
a degree. Chet Walker, a DJ
at WHAM, agrees with
Williams that "you do need a
college degree to get through
a lot of doors."

In 1975, while in the Navy,
Williams' officers recognized
his vocal talent and sent him
to the Defense Information
School (DINFOS) in San
Diego. Williams' teachers urg-
ed him to pursue a career in
broadcasting. At the time,
Williams had a slight speech
impairment. A DINFOS exer-
cise alleviated his problem.
Williams placed a pencil
underneath his tongue and
read aloud for 15 minutes a
day. In a short time his speech
was much improved.

Williams traveled to Iceland
working as a producer and
radio announcer for naval sta-
tion KEFLAVIK. He continued
at the naval station ADAK in
Alaska. Here, Williams worked
as a technical director and
morning show host writing
scripts and conducting taped
interviews. In 1981, Williams
was promoted to the position
of producer and host of the

VACATION
BOUND ??

P.J.Williams

American Forces Radio and
Television Service (AFRTS)
morning show in Okinawa,
Japan.

Williams left the service in
1983 to care for his elderly
mother in Rochester. He con-
tinued as a radio announcer at
area stations WHAM, WHFM
and WZKC.

People on campus have
heard Williams' smooth voice
over WMCC last semester.
Williams says, "I developed
my voice by singing in the high
school choir. The breathing
technique is the key to
resonance."

Tom George, Channel 13
broadcaster and a former
WHAM colleague, thinks that
Williams has both the good
appearance and the voice to
appear on either television or
radio. Williams, himself,
aspires to work in manage-
ment at a California radio sta-
tion. But first he intends to
finish his MCC degree.

Prepare yourself with a
Base Tan from

Tropic Tanna Sun Center
sun safely.

•
12 visits only S39.00

with this ad
•

Tropic Tanna Sun Center
2829 W. Henrietta Rd.

Vs mile north of
Marketplace Mall next to

Captain Tony's
272-0410

other discounts available
for MCC students

call for details

"Ethics and Today's Media:
An Endangered Alliance?"

PHI THETA KAPPA
PRESENTS GUEST SPEAKER

ROBERT H. GILES,
EDITOR OF THE TIMES UNION
AND DEMOCRAT & CHRONICLE

March 19 12-1 p.m.
Room 3-112A

Save A Heart: CPR
Suppose your child is pull-

ed out of a pool with no pulse.
Or suppose your spouse
chokes on a piece of food, or
your parent suffers a heart at-
tack. Do you know what to do
in those critical moments un-
til medical help arrives?

You WOULD if you learned
CPR — the lifesaving skill that
provides artificial circulation
and breathing for a person
whose heart and lungs have
stopped functioning as a result
of a heart attack, drowning,
choking, suffocation, elec-
trocution, poisoning, or drug
overdose.

MCC and the Red Cross
have joined forces to offer you,

your friends and family the op-
portunity to learn CPR in just
4 hours. At least 1,000 people
are expected to be trained on
SAVE-A-HEART SATUR-
DAYS, beginning March 15.
Sessions will be held on that
Saturday at East Rochester
High School, SUNY
Brockport, and the Adams
Street Recreation Center. On
March 22. sessions will be at
Pittsford Sutherland and John
Marshall High Schools, and,
on April 12. here at MCC.

The Community Services
Office can provide you with
registration forms and class
times. The fee is just $5.

ARE YOU A FRESHMAN (earned less than 30 credit hours) AT MCC?

DO YOU WANT TO CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION
AFTER AN ASSOCIATE'S DEGREE?

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NO-HASSEL TRANSFER?

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW NOW WHAT YOU WILL BE DOING
FOR THE NEXT 3 YEARS?

If you answered yes to the above questions you should knowthat it is nottoo late
to be accepted in the Nazareth 2+2 program for the major of your choice.

Contact the MCC Counseling Center for more information.

TheMCC-Nazareth2+2 is only one of a number of transfer options at Nazareth.
Call the Nazareth College Admissions Office, 586-2525, ext. 265 to discuss your
various transfer opportunities.

PLAN YOUR NEXT 3 YEARS NOW, then relax and enjoy them!
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In Oklahoma City — "Geronimo";
Then on to Frisco's Scene

By Michael Peter
It's been said that a nation's

most important resource is its
people. And nowhere else but
in America is this resource so
diverse. Not the fabled melting
pot many so fondly envision it,
the United States is a nation
of nations, a smorgasbord of
ethnic and cultural
backgrounds that call America
their home.

The more contact you can
make with the people of a par-
ticular area the richer your
travels will be. Several in-
cidents come to my mind
when I reflect on my summer
travels.

The sun was setting over
Oklahoma City as we pulled
off of Interstate 40. Fatigued
and thirsty, we drove toward
downtown. The city rose like a
jewel out of the vastness of the
surrounding flats. Oklahoma
City was like a shimmering
oasis in the middle of
nowhere. We pulled over,
opened our cooler, ate dinner
on the side of their civic arena.

Where were the people?
Sure it was well after rush
hour but there was no one
about. This was material
straight out of the Twilight
Zone. And after a brief drive
through the center of town,
which is sort of a miniature
NYC in reverse, with its con-
crete "Central Park" in the
midst of the towering buildings
that is full of terraced fountains
and modern sculpture. Tradi-
tional and modern architecture
vie for skyline space. The sun
is reflecting beautifully off the
mirrored facade of the city's
tallest building.

We drove to the outskirts
looking for ice and gas. Still
nobody around. Now I think of
Lawrence, Kansas, and The
Day After.

Finally we find a gas/store.
We fill up, I go to pay, Sandy
brings the car around to the
side. I enter to the surprise of
the paranoid storekeeper; the
bells on his door would bring
the cows home for miles. I
follow his partner out to get the
ice and notice Sandy has at-
tracted a friend(?).

A friendly native or a
panhandling bum? Sandy
gave no indication from afar.
As I got closer, I leaned toward
the latter. The man's clothes
were well-worn, stained and
poorly fitted. As I drew close
he said, "Gimme a quarter."
I responded with a resounding

By Lynn A. Krug

A Pact to Travel — Part Four
"No," which was a poor idea.
Although I had no intention of
giving this grub a quarter, I
shouldn't have let him know
so soon. "He did," he said,
pointing to Sandy. "Great," I
thought, "he's got an ally."

Geronimo, we later dubbed
him, made us very uneasy.
Sandy closed the car up, so I
stand there in the setting sun
with a bag of ice in my hand
listening to the ramblings of
this gaffer, who grabbed the
crystal around my reck, thrust
his face into mine, and said
with a sneer, "You know what
this is?"

"Yes," I said, "it's cut
crystal and I think it's quite
beautiful."

"I made $50,000 off of
these things," he belched out.
Sandy tries to contain his
laughter, I wonder when this
guy is going to let go of the
cord around my neck, and,

more curiously, if he's made a
mint off of cut crystal why is he
asking me for change? I didn't
dare ask.

He let go. And with eyes half
closed, sweat beading on his
beet-red forehead, he stares
me down and speaks silently
through the gap in his teeth,
"I'm a Cherokee chief."

Silence.
"This is Indian country, ya

know."
"Really," said Sandy and I.
"It IS, godammit, and I'm a

Cherokee chief," he said
indignantly.

"We believe you, man, real-
ly, we do," said Sandy.

"Gimme a dime," he said to
me. "How about a quarter,
then Sandy and I have to go,
right Sand?" I said in a rush.
Geronimo shakes my hand,
looks at Sandy, says, "This
guy is smooth — kill him for
me."

That does it, here I draw the
line. I'm in the car, he and
Sandy exchange more words,
I start the engine, Sandy
climbs in and Geronimo goes
into the store with SO*. We
leave with a half-hour of enter-
tainment and a bag of half-
melted ice.

On a saner note: In San
Francisco we gazed at a book
shop's window display on
Haight Street, where the bohe-
mian spirit is alive and well,
though the hipster has been
replaced by Anarchist punks,
and the owner summoned our
attention. "I'm the Vagabond
Poet," said the tall, bearded
man in black sitting high
above us behind a raised
white counter.

Tony Saldon, a Cornell
graduate, moved to the
Haight-Ashbury section of San
Francisco 20 years ago and
has been active in the S.F.

literary scene the whole time,
rubbing shoulders with the
likes of Keroac, Ferlihnghetti
and Ginsberg.

He told us of a poetry
reading later that night at a
coffee house on Fillmore with
Allen Cohen, editor of the
regionally famous Oracle, a
radical rag published during
the late '60s. Instead of retur-
ning to my relatives in San
Jose that night, we stayed for
the reading and enjoyed the
scene.

There is no telling who you
will meet or where. Use your
judgement and go with the
flow.

Former MD staff reporter,
Michael Peter, transferred in
January to the journalism pro-
gram at Temple University,
where the student newspaper
is published daily. He left
behind this travelogue for his
MD readers.

The MCC Gospel Choir at-
tended the 10th Annual
Gospel Festival at Cornell
University the weekend of
February 7 and 8. The festival
began with a concert perform-
ed by The Richard Smallwood
Singers Friday night. Saturday
morning consisted of
workshops such as Vocal
Technique, Music as
Business, and Choir Directing
Techniques. In the afternoon
there was Mass Choir rehear-
sal which many college choirs

participated in, and neighbor-
ing church choirs.

Later that evening, in-
dividual choirs performed
along with the performance of
the Mass Choir. Charlene
Smith of MCC sang lead to
one of the selections perform-
ed by the choir. The Mass
Choir's concert was greatly
enjoyed and a success.

The festival ended Sunday
with a church service on the
campus. The festival was
beneficial because the MCC

Gospel Choir was able to learn
and perform with many other
gospel choirs from the New
York State area, along with
meeting new people.

Coming next issue!
Immaculate Mary
and the next edition
of the Musical
Underground
Journal.

W.M.C.C. & The Monroe Doctrine

Present
Talent Search" 86
An opportunity to showcase

MCC's student musical creativity

For further information contact:
Roman Divezur - Editor, Monroe Doctrine

Michael Lefrois - Promotions Director
Page 5



Fences: barriers of resentment
By Mary McCrank

Fences is a compelling drama
about a black family in the
late-1950s and mid-'60s, who
is under the domain of an
overruling father who is filled
with bitter resentment toward
white people's control over
most of their lives.

The latest GeVa Theatre
produced play, written by
playwright August Wilson, is
part of a series, divided by
decades, that he wrote on
black life in America in the
20th century.

In the play, the father, Troy
Maxson, played by Ron
Canada, is an ex-baseball
player who says he couldn't
make the pros because he
was a black man. He said that
if you could play ball, they
should've let you play, no mat-
ter what your color. Whether
or not he actually would've
made it to the pros, he
was right. People back then
kept certain races of people
out of not only sports, but
clubs, schools, organiza-
tions...the list is endless.

He also worked hard as a
sanitation worker, a job that he
got after being in the peniten-
tiary for 15 years and after be-
ing a young husband and
father. He did get promoted to
driving the sanitation truck,
even without his driver's
license, but this, too, was a
hard move for him because he
had to rise above the white
system.

Troy's resentment pours

GeVa
Review

over into his family life. His
son Cory, a high school foot-
ball player who hopes to go to
college on an athletic scholar-
ship, is refused to go by his
father because of his own
painful experiences with
sports.

This is just one of the fences
that create a barrier between
Troy and his family.

Troy has a good friendship
with Bono, his co-worker and
friend since his jail days, but
this also becomes strained at
the end when Bono realizes
Troy has made just too many
mistakes which have hurt
many people close to them.

Troy's wife Rose has been
attentive to all of his needs for
18 years, but once Troy
violates their love and wed-
ding vows, she gets frustrated
and expresses herself so that
we can feel how worn out she
is.

Troy isolates himself from
everyone by always compar-
ing life to baseball. Fences are
all around his life now, literal-
ly. The GeVa set puts more
fences up as the play goes on
and as an indication of their
lives, they are worn down.

But this is the best that he
can do. As he said in the
beginning of the play, he does
all he can do by finding it in
himself to work Monday
through Friday. He can give
"no more." He feels the
responsibility to support his
family, but yet he says to his
son Cory that he doesn't like

him and that it wasn't part of
the bargain of fatherhood.

The play ends on a bitter-
sweet note. The mood of all
the characters is brought
about very powerfully and
dramatically.

There is only one setting
necessary for the entire play.
It is the front yard of the Max-
son house, surrounded by
fences. The only set change
they have to do is to add more
fences at the end of the play.
It is an effective setting,
however, and as each fence is
added you feel more and more
enclosed into their lives and
Troy's domain.

Fences is a play that doesn't
focus on the decade, but
reflects on it. The situations
would have been different, but
still troublesome, had it taken
place another time.

Fences is playing at GeVa
Theatre through Saturday,
March 15. Show times are 8
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, 8:30 p.m. Fri-
day, and 4:30 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. Saturday. On Wednes-
day at 2 p.m. there is a senior
citizens matinee and on
Thursday at 11 a.m. a student
matinee. Also, don't forget stu-
dent rush. If there are tickets
available to a show 15 minutes
before curtain time, any stu-
dent with proper school I.D.
can purchase one ticket only,
for $5.

In a scene from GeVa'sFences, D'Shawna Dupress and Laynard A.
Williams share one of the few peaceful moments in the play.

COLLEGE VISITS TO MCC
The following college and universities have scheduled visits to MCC in the near future
to talk to students interested in transfer. All representatives will be located in the Stu-
dent Center Hallway.

SUNY College at Buffalo
Bowling Green State University
St. John Fisher College
University of Rochester
SUNY College of Technology

Peer Counseling
Position

Summer Jobs at MCC
Deadline April 11

Contact Counseling Center
(more info, next issue)

ATTENTION:
PROSPECTIVE CONTINUING EDUCATION GRADUATES!

• Will you be completing your degree requirements in the
near future?
• Are you interested in continuing your education at a local
area college?
• Is your schedule too busy to investigate your educational
options during the day?

If you have answered "YES" to any or all of the above ques-
tions, plan to attend the

TRANSFER INFORMATION NIGHTS
in the Brick Lounge

DATE: Tuesday & Wednesday, March 11 & 12
TIME: 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Admissions representatives from the following area colleges
will be on campus to answer any questions you may have
regarding your transfer options at their institution:

SUNY College at Brockport, SUNY Empire State College,
St. John Fisher College, Rochester Institute of Technology,
Roberts Wesleyan College, University of Rochester,
Nazareth College.

10:30 am - 1 pm
11 am - 1 pm
11 am - 1 pm
11 am - 1 pm
10 am - 1 pm

SPRING ON-CAMPUS RECRUITMENT
FOR MAY 1986 GRADUATES

Listed below is the most up-to-date calendar of the various on-
campus recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates
this spring semester. Interested students must schedule an appoint-
ment at least three (3) school days in advance of the interview date
in the Transfer and Placement Office, Bldg. 1-204. All interviews
will be held in the Transfer and Placement Office unless otherwise
noted.
DATE ORGANIZATION PROGRAMS EMPLOYER

WILL INTERVIEW FROM
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March 11 XEROX

12 ASSOC. RETARDED CITIZENS
13 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS&LOAN

14 KELLY SERVICES

17 NACO COMPUTER PERIPHERALS

18 ROCH. POLICE DEPARTMENT

18 TAD TEMPORARIES

19 THE PLAZA PEOPLE
20 PARK RIDGE HOSPITAL

20 FRIENDLY ICE CREAM CORP.
21 NORELL SERVICES

Electronic Technology
Mechanical Technology
Human Services, Nursing
Accounting, Data Pro-
cessing, Business Ad-
min., Liberal Arts,
Marketing. Sec.Science
Accounting, Data Pro-
cessing, Sec.Science
Computer Tech., Data
Processing, Electronic
Technology
Criminal Justice,
Business Admin., Human
Services, Liberal Arts,
Open to All Programs
Accounting, Sec.Science,
Business Admin.
Secretarial Science
Medical Lab Tech.,
Medical Record Tech.,
Radiologic Tech.
Food&Hotel Mgmnt
Accounting. Sec.Science

New Fast
Student
NY State
Tax Form

By Mary McCrank

Students, don't fear filing for
New York State income tax
returns this year.

There's a new Student Fast
Form, IT-100-S, that is only
six lines, and you only have to
fill out the basic information
from your federal return.

If you are a single student
with no dependents, you were
a New York State resident for
all of 1985, and you are a
dependent of your parents or
a legal guardian, you will pro-
bably qualify to file the Student
Fast Form.

Other qualifications include:
• You had income only from
wages, salaries, tips, interest
and dividends.
• You are claiming the New
York standard deduction
(rather than itemizing your
deductions).
• You did not make 1985
estimated tax payments.
• You did not claim an over-
payment credit from your 1984
tax return.

For a copy, call the NYS
Tax Department's toll-free
Forms and Publications
Hotline at 1-800-462-8100.



By Jennifer Lytle
The martial arts are growing

in popularity. Everyone seems
to know somebody who is a
black belt or close to it, if they
aren't one themselves.

The Rochester area has
over 20 martial art schools.
Most colleges also offer pro-
grams in some type of martial
art. MCC offers Tae Kwon Do
and I saw a poster for a Judo
interest meeting several
weeks ago.

Other posters offer instruc-
tion in other styles. This
popularity can have its advan-
tages and disadvantages.
Movies are the number one
advertisement for the martial
arts, but most of them are not
realistic. Children, especially,

are misguided as to what the
martial arts are all about.

I began training in Issin Ryu
Karate four years ago at the
age of 16, and received my
black belt last July. Many
children will be disappointed
to know that I can't do flips or
jump from rooftop to rooftop of
buildings. In fact, I have never
even been in a fight, and I
don't plan to be in one. How
do I know if karate works?
Karate training, or any martial
art training, doesn't consist of
just fighting and self-defense.

Many other mental aspects
can help if one does get into
a sticky situation. First of all,
a person should not be embar-
rassed to walk away (or run)
from a potential fight. That is

Karate
by Jennifer Lytle

My first class was not an
easy one. It was strenuous
and I felt embarrassed. The
worst part was all the bowing
and yelling we were supposed
to do. But when I looked
around I saw that everyone
was just like me, and that no
one was there to judge me or
augh at me. There was a
great feeling inside of that
school and I felt a part of it.
There was no criticism, only
positive suggestions. Things
like "That was a good kick, but
by extending it more, it will be
even better." This made me
want to learn and work even
harder. I admired the higher
ranking belts and wanted to be

one myself some day. I began
attending classes six days a
week. This was something I
could do for myself. I fell in
love with karate.

Within three years I obtain-
ed my black belt. I had gain-
ed enough confidence in
those three years to attend
tournaments and do fairly well.
I also began teaching classes
and doing demonstrations —
all major accomplishments for

me. Of course, I also became
more physically fit. And I made
some of the best friends I've
ever had. I can still say that I'm
quiet, but anyone who is shy
knows the difference between
being shy and being quiet.

what the beginners at my
school are first taught, par-
ticularly the children. If it is im-
possible to get away from an
attacker, and when I say "at-
tacker" I'm talking about so-
meone who is physically trying
to hurt someone, self-defense
may need to be used. As train-
ing progresses, a student can
become aware of how to avoid
a sticky situation. Confidence
builds. There is no need to
prove one's self. Awareness of
the body and what's around it
develops.

Respect and discipline are
also major factors in training.
Respect could refer to
anything from one's parents or
teachers to life in general.
Discipline is learned through

caring about one's self and
wanting to improve, and be
willing to work at improving.
The martial arts take a lot of
work. One could spend their
whole lifetime learning. Four
years is just the beginning for
me.

Here at MCC I am majoring
in Physical Studies, in hope of
getting a degree in Physical
Education. I enjoy kids and
hope to help them by being
able to teach them karate so
they can see what it's really all
about. Many public schools
don't allow teachers without a
college teaching degree into
the school system.

My karate teacher, Bill Harp
of Harp Karate in East
Rochester, has been able to

teach some gym classes and
put on demonstrations in local
schools. This has been after
many years of building up a
good reputation and with
many phone calls to school
principals. As far as teaching
on a regular basis in a public
school, it's still hard as far as
legalities are concerned.
Karate would help children in
their school work and, as I said
before, build up respect for
themselves, friends, teachers
and parents. Once they begin
to see this, I believe most
public schools will offer a
karate program.

A little about my style of
karate. Issin Ryu originated in
Okinawa, Japan. It consists of
using the hands, feet and
some weapons, including: the
bo, which is a long wooden
staff; sai, which are two short
swords; and the nunchaku,
which are two wooden sticks
tied together. A student must
learn eight empty hand katas
and seven weapon katas, in
addition to self-defense, spar-

Issin Ryu
ring kicks, punches and
general personal growth.

A kata (or form) is a set
routine done against im-
aginary attackers. There are
six belts in Issin Ryu Karate.
Everyone starts with a white
belt, then yellow, orange,
green, brown and, finally,
black. On the average, it takes
about five years to achieve a
black belt. My school has a
good mixture of men, women

Photo by Amy O'Brian

and children — about 200
students all together.

I also study an art called Aiki
Ju Jutsu, a joint locking and
throwing art which focuses on
using an attacker's energy
against him. Also, there is an
aerobic self-defense program
called Karobics. All together,
about 24 classes are offered a
week — almost like a college
in itself.

No sleepy Sundays at MCC
By Dave Booth

What happens at MCC on
Sunday? The school is open
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
students are welcome to come
and study in the Brick Lounge
during that time. But the
Library is usually closed, and
there aren't any classes ex-
cept those by outside
organizations.

One such organization is
Wegman's, which holds four-
hour classes on policy and
procedures for cashiers each
Sunday as well as a produce
orientation class on Saturday,
according to instructor Kim
Br idge .

The Rochester Philhar-
| monic Youth Orchestra prac-

tices each Sunday for three
hours in Building 4, and is con-
ducted by R.P.O concert

master Howard Weiss. The or-
chestra is composed of high
school students from the
Monroe County area, picked
by Weiss in auditions.

"They will play with the
R.P.O. in June, and will be
touring Germany, Austria and
Switzerland for ten days this
summer," said Mark Ander-
son, whose two sons, Michael
and Matthew, play with the
orchestra.

Members of the faculty were
few and far between on Sun-
day. "Not many of the faculty
come here on Sunday, " said
an unidentified faculty
member. "Usually if they
come here, it's just to grade
papers."

There is baseball practice
from 10 to 12 on Sundays and
the pool is open for the

Masters and Marauders
groups from 11 to 5.

"Sunday is only about a 3
on a scale of hectic," said
James Weden of Public Safe-
ty, "compared with about a 9
on a weekday." He said only
four Public Safety officers
work on Sunday, although as
many as eight work when
there is a special event, such
as the recent Section V swim
meet. One to two engineers
also work and, sometimes,
maintenance staff.

Public Safety tries to keep
tabs on who's in the school
and where they are. "You
never know why somebody
might be here," said Weden.
"They might be mad at a
teacher and want to throw a
rock through his window."

MD CLASSIFIEDS
as a service to MCC

students, faculty and staff
$2 for 10 Words, 100 each add'l word,

Prepaid — cash preferred

Ads taken in MD office during following hours:

(Evening students
can deposit copy
and payment in
blue box outside MD
door)

Monday 9 - 1
Tuesday 9:30 - 1:30
Wednesday 9 - 2:30
Thursday 9:30 - 12:30
Friday 9 - 1 2

SO

Ads must be placed by Friday, 10 days prior to issue.
See deadlines in window.

Sports Team Captains: Contact MD about coverage for your team.

SOFTBALL INTEREST MEETING |>
20

WHEN: Wednesday, March 12, college hour g>
WHERE: Room 10-100 8>

MCC WOMEN'S SOFTBALL PRACTICE W
STARTS MARCH 17. Page i %



FESTIVAt
I Ml

BUDDY RICH AND HIS BAND

M H H V - MARCH 24TH - MCG THEATRE - • m

Area high school anil college stage
bands performing throughout
the day beginning at 10:00 am.

Tickets: $6.00
Available ai SI desk.

$17 for ful l semester
March 12 - ll:00am-l:00pm

$4 refund for key return j

Available At SA D

Beginning

FEBRUARY 25.1986

And Continuing Everv

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
in the DANCE STUDIO
5 30pm-6.15pm

Presented By SAPB Part Time Student Commrttee

ELAINE
i SILVER

The Arts Center of Nazareth College

Tickets Available
Soon At The SA Desk

For The Following Games:

Friday, March 28 vs HERSHEY

Sunday, April 6 vs ST. CATHERINES
Game Time 7:35pm

Elaine Silver sings a cappena or accompanies nersen on guitar. Danjo or Appalachian dulcimer and
equally at ease and fluent in just about every field of vocal folk music. A major part of her proven appeal
has been the performance of her own original compositions Her warm, engaging style quickly i _ __
and holds her audience.

Her critically acclaimed lyric soprano voice and wide-ranging repertoire have made her a popular attra
at many college campuses, coffeehouses and festivals in the US.. Canada and Europe. She has rec
released her debut album on her own label. Dand**1'™ D ~ ™

Presented By SAPB

Sunday, April 20
Tickets $10

A v a i l a b l e a t t h e S A D e s k

Community Health Program, Health Services Department,

and the Student Association Program Board present

PRESENTATION followed by
DISCUSSION GROUP

UPDATE PART II
SELF PROTECTION

KENNETH R. DORNER Health Educator
AIDS Rochester

ay March 21 1986

12 Noon-1pm

Room £300 tt

JERZY SEMKOW.
conductor

Andre-Michel Schub
piano

Saturday March

8:30p«

$5.00

March 19Tickets Available At SA Desk Cafeteria 2-4pn\
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION SUPPLEMENT

A CARNIVAL OF SORTS
A peek at stage companies first touring production, Thurber
Carnival. High class pix: Randy Masline. Investigative Report-
ing: Joe Stockslader.

LIVE FROM MCC,
THE CAST

FROM THURBER CARNIVAL!
by Joe Stockslader

Talking to the cast of Thurber Carnival
you could easily mistake them for the
cast of Saturday Night Live. They are a
very close, small, fun-filled group that
has worked very hard on a show with
great little funny skits One of the cast
members, Patrick Grasso, even looks a
little bit like John Belushi. "A lot of peo-
ple have told me that," Grasso said, "It
does not bother me too much; I've gotten
used to it."

Along with Grasso in the cast are
Kerry Kelly, Sunni Gillespie and Thorn
Jennings. Thurber Carnival will be a

! touring production with about ten per-
forances, five at MCC. The shows are

; Friday, March 21, and Wednesday, March
26 at 12:05 and 8:00 P.M. There will also
be a 1:00 P.M. show on Tuesday, March
25.

All four cast members have something
j in common and that is that this is the first
j show they have every done at MCC. "I
1 guess were all just virgins in the field,"
said Kerry jokingly.

When Kerry is not acting he plays the
I trombone, and played in the pit band last
semesterforthemusical Bye Bye Birdie.

, Kerry has always wanted to do a show
and enjoys this one very much. The last

The players: (I. to r.) Thorn Jennings, Patrick Grasso, Kerry Kelly, Sunnl Gillespie

show he was in was the school play in
third grade where he played the wind.

Sunni Gillespie is a full-time student
whose major is Chemical Technology.
"This play is fun to do because we have
all became a family," she said. "Some-
times it's hard being the only girl in the
show because there is nobody else to
have girl talk with, but all the guys are
real nice."

Thorn Jennings and Patrick Grasso,
who are both part-time students, talked
about all the character changes they
have to do in the show. "You really got to
get your head on straight right before a
scene," Grasso said, "In just a few short
minutes I have to go from a general to a
doctor to a pilot."

"Changing characters is easy," Thorn
added, "It's changing costumes I hate."
Thorn also has to switch quickly from a
pet doctor to Rod Serling to a German
officer leading a firing squad. "I love
playing the German dude," Thorn said,
"It's something I have always wanted to
do."

All the cast members seem to agree
that being in a play with a small cast,
compared to some shows that have very
large casts, is no problem at all, and it
does not bother them. "The only thing
that bothers me is that big black fake
beard I wear in one scene," Patrick said,
"That dumb thing keeps getting in my
mouth."



Student Government Officers
Greg Stephany
President

Currently involved in:
College Union Planning Board; S.A. Budget;
Board of Directors; MCC Association Inc.
Finance Committee.
Comments:
Excellent academic and co-curricular pro-
grams. I highly recommend MCC to all
students. I have been enriched not only by
the excellent teachers and staff at MCC but
also the students which it draws, and
especially those involved in student
government.

Jim Dyer
Vice President

Currently involved in:
S.A. Budget; College Union Planning Board;
Admissions Publicity Committee.
Comments:
MCC has excellent academic and co-
curricular programs which I believe rank
among the best around. I'm glad I chose
MCC, it has enriched my academic and per-
sonal life.

Shelley Adams
Senator

Currently involved in:
Educational Policies Committee; member of
A.W.A.R.E. and Phi Theta Kappa.
Comments:
I am interested in school beautification, the
arts; I enjoy attending MCC. The teachers
here are very helpful and most will put in ex-
tra time to help out.

Jean Arlauckas
Senator

Currently involved in:
Internal/External Beautification Committee;
Curriculum Committee.
Comments:
Attending MCC is a great opportunity to
enrich your life, not only academically but
also socially, in the forms of educational pro-
grams, student government, and many stu-
dent activities.

Michele Compertore
Senator

Currently involved in:
Educational Policies Committee; Senate
Promotion Committee; Open Forum Com-
mittee; Student Trustee Selection Commit-
tee; Faculty Appreciation Week Committee.
Comments:
MCC is a great place to start off your educa-
tion. It has a lot to offer a student as far as
programs of study, extra-curricular activities
and challenges of being-a student.

Susan Connor
Senator

Currently involved in:
Educational Policies Committee; Safety
Committee; Senate Selection Committee.
Comments:
MCC provides a good education with a wide
range of courses at a reasonable cost. The
faculty and staff are well-qualified and ex-
tremely supportive. I have personally gain-
ed a great deal of self confidence and
satisfaction from my experiences here.
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Gail Hitti
Senator

Currently involved in:
Senate Selection Committee; Open Senate
Committee; Personal and Professional
Development Committee.
Comments:
Good faculty, caring community, good
leadership.

Tod Mervis
Senator

Currently involved in:
Committee to Improve Student Relations;
Senate Selection Committee; Academic
Standards Committee; Philosophy and
Goals Committee; S.A. Public Relations
Committee.
Comments:
This school not only provides the student
with demanding academics but also excep-
tional extra-curricular activities.

Nam Nguyen
Senator

Currently involved in:
Educational Policies Committee.

Philip Rouin
Senator

Currently involved in:
Curriculum Committee.
Comments:
My primary reasons for registering at MCC
this past fall go beyond the traditional op-
portunities offered from secondary school
experience. I was impressed most by the
quality of instruction and the flexibility and
the multipurposes of the institution. MCC
seems to be committed to the ideals of
democracy, comprehensiveness,
community-centeredness, and life-long
education.

James Scott
Senator

Currently involved in:
Academic Standards Committee; Affirmative
Action Committee; College Union Planning
Board; Distingished Service Award Comm
tee; Retention Committee; Chairperson of
Student Senate.
Comments:
Excellent school, faculty, administration and
staff. All elements receptive to student
needs. They make education a challenge
and their commitment to excellence is
without question.

Ann Smith
Senator

Currently involved in:
AGO Distinguished Professor/Service
Awards Committee; College Union Planning
Board; Co-Curricular Committee; Food Ser
vice Committee; Interior/Exterior Beautifica-
tion Committee; Extra-Curncular Award
Committee; Curriculum Committee.
Comments:
MCC is an inexhaustable goldmine of oppor-
tunity. I am certain to leave here knowing'
have received a quality education.



College is your testing ground. Be bold and step forward with new ideas and innovations. BuHd your
solid foundation here to support your stories later. And also, 'Don't forget to smell the flowers along the way!'

— Donald Lee Program Board, Films Committee

Kevin Merriman
Student Trustee

Currently involved in:
Curriculum Committee; Food Service Com-
mittee; Positive Promotion and Publicity
Committee; S.A. Budget; Yearbook
Committee.
Comments:
MCC provides an excellent learning environ-
ment due to the involvement of both
students and faculty in the college
community.

David Calcagno
Roundtable Coordinator

Currently involved in:
Interior/Exterior Beautification Committee;
Roundtable; SME, FELA, TAAAS clubs.

Joseph Pilato
Senator

Currently involved in:
Educational Policies Committee.
Comments:
There is a need to get more students
involved.

After five years of attending MCC I must either be crazy or very
pleased with the institution and its faculty/staff. For the record,
my opinion is the latter.

Sherrie Ferrara - Program Board
Special Events committee

DON'T WALK
RUN FOR A POSITION IN
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Apply now in 3-119 application deadline: March 21

Positions available in student government:
President and Vice-President of the Student Association:

Responsibilities for president are overseeing the budget
and implementing all programs, policies, and proposals
approved by the senate. To act as a liaison between Col-
lege Administration and students and to serve as a voting
member of the MCC Association, Inc. and attend all Board
of Trustees meetings.

Vice-presidential responsibilities are to assume duties
and responsibilities of the president in his/her absence,
assume position of presidency in the event that the presi-
dent cannot complete his/her term in office, and lastly to
assume other responsibilities assigned by the president
and defined by by-laws.

Interested parties must run on ajointticketand maintain
a cumulative point average of 2.25 or above, and maintain 9
credit hours or more through the entire term of office
(June 30. 1986-June30, 1987).

Applications and guidelines are available in 3-119 or the
Student Activities desk.
Senate positions are also available:

The Senate is composed of 12 students who formulate
and approve the annual S.A. budget, serve as voting
members of various academic committees and are re-
sponsible for chartering all student clubs/organizations.

The qualifications and term of office is the same as the
president and vice-president.

The Student member of the Board of Trustees position is
open:

Term of office is from July 1,1986 through June 30,1987.
The qualifications are to be a full-time day or evening
student, have a cumulative point average of 2.75 or above,
serve on Board of Trustees for entire term, and to have
successfully completed a minimum of 12 credit hours at
MCC during the 12 months prior to submission of applica-
tion for candidacy.

The responsbilities are to serve as liaison between the
student body and the Board on matters of mutual concern
and interest, be appointed to one of the two standing
committees: Personnel and Programs of Finance and Facili-
ties. He/she shall also transmit to the S.A. President and
Senate appropriate reports regarding business of mutual
interest conducted by the Board; perform his/her respon-
sibilities in accord with the Rules and Code of Ethics,
Section 73, of the Public Officers Law, be subject to the
By-Laws or the Board of Trustees adopted February 28,
1980, maintain confidentiality of information and commit
to serve the full year.

W.M.C.C. & The Monroe Doctrine
Presents

"Talent Search" 86 competition to be held
An opportunity to showcase MCC's student musical creativity

BANDS AND SINGERS
For further information contact:

Roman Divezur - Editor, Monroe Doctrine — Michael Lefrois - Promotions Director, WMCC Page 3



The Importance
Of Being

arnest

7:30pm

Sunday, April
$5.00

Raprerlrke wil greets you at every lurn HI ihe Wilde comedy of
romance tost and romance tourtd True love does conquer all
bul tne ups and the downs along the way provide alf Ihe Inn in
this outrageous satrre*

Available At SA Desk

JERZY SEMKOW, conductor

ss.oo
8:30pm

Saturday April 5

Winner Of
3NY AWARDS

Including
[BEST MUSICAL

8:00pm
Sunday, April 20
Auditorium Theatre

Reg.$25
On Sale $20

Available At The SA Desk

AN
EASTER

EGG HUNT
Katia and
Marielle LaBeque. pianos

SATURDAY, MARCH 22
12:30 PM

OUTSIDE BUILDING 10
If weather does not cooperate

hunters will be directed to
interior locations from

corridor adjacent to
Gym entrance in

Building 10.

Tickets Available
Soon At The SA Desk

For The Following Games

(A) 48 Hours
(B) Beverly Hills Cop

FESTIVAL
I WITH

BUDDY RICH AND HIS BAND

MONDAY- MARCH 24TH • MCC THEATRE • 8 PM

Area high school and college stage
hands performing throughout
the day beginning at t o o am.

Tickets: $6.00
Ivailame ai Si desk

SAPB ARTS COMMITTED PRESENTS

G.GORDON

LIDDY
"GOVERNMENT: PUBLIC PERCEPTION vs. REALITY"

WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 9, 1986

8:OO PM IN THE
THEATRE

ADMISSION $1.OO
(limited seating available)

Community Health Program Health Services Department

and the Stuiient Association Program Boafr) presenl

PRESENTATION followed by
DISCUSSION GROUP

UPDATE: PART H

SELF PROTECTION

KENNETH R. DORNER Health Educator
AIDS Rochester

Friday March 21 1986

12 Noon 1 pm

Room 8300

The Arts Center of Nazareth College

Ipm
Sunday, April 20

Tickets $10 i
A v a i l a b l e a t t h e SA Desk |

DIRECT
FROM
CHINA
Limited
Season
Only!

PEKING ACROBATS

STEVE RICHERSON

Sieve Richerson's "OH the
Wall Magic" will generate the

fun filled special event that you
desire.

•Off the Wail Magic" is a
combination of bizarre magic

and crazy humor You'll be cap-
tivated by Steve's off bea!

material and rapief wit. The
audience gets involved in each

performance, and they'll have
fun while being tooled His mad

hatter look and 'twinkle m the
eye" personality, are the tools

that he uses to create his one-
man magical circus. He can

entertain a group from three to
three-thousand, and all people,

young and old, will enjoy his
fresh approach to comedy

magic.

fbr stage shows, ouldoor
events, or even intimate parties,
Steve Richerson's "Off ihe Wall

Magic" will ensure a person-
alized professional, magic show

March 24 12:00pm-l:00pm
Presented By SAPB


